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Trash Cans
Glasdon outdoor trash cans are designed in  
a choice of sizes, colors and styles, providing  

waste management solutions that will  
complement any landscape. Constructed  

from durable materials, these trash cans are 
designed to resist the effects of adverse weather 

conditions, corrosion and vandalism.

Nexus® 36G Trash Can Nexus® 36G Trash Can
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Glasdon Jubilee™ 29G Trash Can with Ashtray Option Glasdon Orbit™ Trash Bag Holder

C-Thru™ 50G Trash Can
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Sherwood™ Trash Can

Nexus® City 64G Trash Can

Topsy Jubilee™ Trash CanCommunity™ Trash Can
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Cigarette Receptacles
Glasdon design and produce a range of cigarette units that can be situated in outdoor 

smoking areas, outside buildings, parks and sidewalks. Within our range of cigarette 
waste containers there are units that can be wall mounted as well as free standing.

Having a cigarette unit mounted to a wall takes up very little space making it perfect for 
narrow footed areas. Help to reduce the cost of cleaning up cigarette butt litter for your 

organization by installing a cigarette ash receptacle.

Ashguard™ Cigarette Unit Mini Ashmount™ Cigarette UnitAshmount SG™ Cigarette Unit Ashguard SG™ Cigarette Unit
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 C-Thru™ 50G Recycling Bin

Glasdon Orbit™ Recycling Bag HolderEco Nexus® 23G Recycling Bin NEW Eco Nexus® Cup Recycling Station

Indoor Recycling 
Containers 

We supply an extensive range of indoor 
recycling containers suitable for various 
internal environments. Our range of cup 

recycling bins are ideal for promoting the 
responsible disposal of discarded cups. A 

selection of our recycling bins also feature a 
liquid reservoir to help users dispose of any 

coffee or liquid remains.

NEW Nexus® Stack 16G Recycling Bin
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NEW Nexus® Transform Quad Recycling StationNEW Nexus® Style 48G Quad Recycling StationNEW Nexus® Stack 16G Recycling Bin

Nexus® 36G Recycling Bin Nexus® 13G Recycling BinEco Nexus® 16G Recycling BinNexus® 8G Recycling Bin
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Outdoor Recycling 
Containers

We supply an extensive range of outdoor recycling 
containers, ideal for collecting various waste streams in 
exterior environments. The resilience and durability of 
our outdoor recycling bins means that they are able to 
withstand adverse weather conditions as well as being 

corrosion, rust and chip resistant.

Nexus® 52G Dual Trash Recycling BinNEW Nexus® Transform City Trio Recycling Station

NEW

Glasdon Orbit™ Recycling Bag Holder
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Food Waste  
Recycling Bins

Our Food Waste Recycling Bins are ideal  
for kitchens, canteens, food courts and any other areas 

where food is prepared or consumed. The easy to use bins 
make food waste disposal hygienic and efficient and they 
are a good way of handling high volumes of food waste.

Nexus® Shuttle Food Waste Bin
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Guide To  
Personalization  

& Branding
Personalizing our products is a popular choice 
among our customers and adds that personal 

touch to your waste management and 
recycling program. It is also an effective way of 

communicating your waste reduction messages 
and enhancing your facility. 

Our experienced sales team will advise you 
on the personalization options of your chosen 

product.  
We can also send you examples of some of our 

tried and tested visuals for a little inspiration.

Step 1. Choose from a wide range of products and personalization 
options including:
Branding, corporate color schemes, bespoke waste streams, campaign messaging and 
changeable poster kits. 

Step 2. Selecting Standard Options
Many of our products offer standard decals and poster kits to choose from at the 
point of ordering. Simply select from the drop down menu the option you require on 
our website or contact our sales office for more information.

Step 3. Looking for Something Different?
If you would like to adapt a standard option by changing decal colors and waste 
streams or to include an element of branding, or perhaps you would like to create 
something completely unique, we can help. Our Sales team will be happy to learn 
more about your project and requirements. We will work with you to achieve the 
finish you require.

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gw284
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Glasdon, Inc.
5200D Anthony RoadSandston, VA 23150

©Glasdon Inc 2016

Glasdon Jubilee

PB1549  PT   05/20/16    GINC     Downtown Boston Business District 

Glasdon, Inc.
5200D Anthony Road
Sandston, VA 23150

©Glasdon Inc 2015

PB1156   PT   03/02/15    GINC - ParknPool

Nexus 26G

Glasdon, Inc.
5200D Anthony Road
Sandston, VA 23150

©Glasdon Inc 2015

C-Thru

PB1119   PT    01/13/15    GINC - Trex/Weis

Plastic Film Only

Plastic Film Only

Glasdon, Inc.
5200D Anthony Road
Sandston, VA 23150

©Glasdon Inc 2012

Eco Nexus 16G

PB488   JD    11/30/12    GINC - Nissan-USA

Compost

Compost

Mixed
Paper

Mixed
Paper

Aluminum
Cans

Aluminum
Cans

Plastic
Bottles

Plastic
Bottles

Mixed
Plastic

Mixed
Plastic

Mixed
Metal

Mixed
Metal

Glass

Glass

Helping you create impact, extend your brand and add 
value for your customers and visitors.
For a unique personalization service with a quality by design finish… talk to us today!  
Tel: 1-855-874-5273

Step 4. Free Visualization Service
Our sales team will then liaise with our in-house graphics team to prepare a visual of the product with your 
chosen personalization, of which you’re able to review and make changes to if required.

This is a free service offered to all Glasdon customers.

Step 5. Artwork Approval
We are committed to making sure the end result is exactly right for you. So when you are completely happy 
with the visual and have agreed any of the additional production costs, we will finalize and deliver your 
personalized order.

https://us.glasdon.com/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=text-link&utm_campaign=gw284
https://us.glasdon.com/personalization/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=image-link&utm_campaign=gw284
https://us.glasdon.com/personalization/bypass/?utm_source=brochure&utm_medium=brochure&utm_content=image-link&utm_campaign=gw284
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1-855-USGLASDON
(general inquiries: 804-726-3777)

info@glasdon.com

Animal-Shaped  
Trash Cans

An animal-shaped trash can is an ideal solution 
to help encourage young children to dispose of 
their trash correctly in both indoor and outdoor 

environments. The fun and colorful nature 
of the trash cans means that they are able to 

complement all areas for children. You can also 
personalize our animal-shaped trash cans to 

feature your company logo, color and message.

Splash™ Trash Can 

TidyBear™ Trash Can Froggo™ Trash Can

When you have finished with
this letter please recycle it

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it

When you have finished with
this flyer please recycle it

When you have finished with
this leaflet please recycle it

Glasdon U.K. Limited
Preston New Road 
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire  
FY4 4UL
Tel: (01253) 600410
Fax: (01253) 792558
e-mail: sales@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon U.K. Limited
Local Government Division
Preston New Road 
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire  
FY4 4UL
Tel:  (01253) 600411
Fax:  (01253) 792558
e-mail: lg@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon U.K. Limited
Retail and Leisure Division
Preston New Road 
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire  
FY4 4UL
Tel:  (01253) 600413
Fax:  (01253) 792558
e-mail: rl@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon U.K. Limited
Local Government Division
Preston New Road 
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire  
FY4 4UL
Tel:  (01253) 600415
Fax:  (01253) 792558
e-mail: lg@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon U.K. Limited
Industrial and Commercial Division
Preston New Road 
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire  
FY4 4UL
Tel:  (01253) 600414
Fax:  (01253) 792558
e-mail: ic@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon U.K. Limited
Local Government Division
Preston New Road 
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire  
FY4 4UL
Tel:  (01253) 600417
Fax:  (01253) 792558
e-mail: lg@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon U.K. Limited
General Services Division
Preston New Road 
BLACKPOOL
Lancashire  
FY4 4UL
Tel:  (01253) 600412
Fax:  (01253) 792558
e-mail: gs@glasdon-uk.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

Glasdon Manufacturing Limited
Poulton Business Park
Poulton-le-Fylde
Lancashire  
FY6 8JW
Tel: (01253) 891131
Fax: (01253) 891923
e-mail: sales@glasdon-manufacturing.co.uk
web: www.glasdon.com

LG SAFETY LG REC &AMM LG WASTE

, Ashguard, Ashguard SG, Ashmount SG, C-Thru, Community, 
Eco Nexus, Froggo, Glasdon Jubilee, Glasdon Orbit, Mini Ashmount, 
Nexus, Sherwood, Splash, TidyBear and Topsy Jubilee are trademarks 
or registered trademarks of GLASDON GROUP or its subsidiaries in the 
UK and other countries. 

GW284/65LH/

Shipping Across the U.S.
from Richmond, VA.
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